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 CAMPING PRICE LIST 

daily in euro 

Season A Season B Season C Season D Season E 
until 31/5 
from 7/9 

1/6-19/6 
31/8-6/9 

20/6-17/7 
18/7-30/7 
24/8-30/8 

31/7-23/8 

 

BASIC PITCH 
CARAVAN or TENT in standard pitch (81 sqm.) with electricity (3 amp.) 
+ 3 pax + car or motorbike in unguarded parking lot 20,90 25,40 32,90 43,90 58,70 
CAMPER in standard pitch (81 sqm.) with electricity (3 amp.) + 3 pax + scooter 
Small/Ridge TENT without electricity + 2 pax 
+ car or motorbike in unguarded parking lot 14,40 17,90 23,10 30,40 40,40 

 

                             PITCH WITH PRIVATE BATHROOM (booking required) 
CARAVAN or TENT in standard pitch (81 sqm.) with electricity (3 amp.) 
+ 3 pax + car or motorbike in unguarded parking lot + € 10,00 for final cleaning  

26,20 33,10 42,70 56,90 76,20 CAMPER in standard pitch (81 sqm.) with electricity (3 amp.) + 3 pax + € 10,00 
for final cleaning 
 

EXTRAS 
Extra ADULT 
(8 yrs old and over) 4,90 6,20 8,30 10,80 14,90 

Extra CHILD 
(3 to 7 yrs old) 3,90 4,90 6,60 8,50 11,90 

DOG/ANIMAL 2,70 3,20 4,20 5,50 7,60 
 

CARAVAN / CAMPER / TENT in standard pitch (no pax – no electricity) 5,00 7,20 9,80 24,40 n/a 
 

VISITOR excluded parking 
+ € 1,00 extra in holidays and day before holidays  (+ € 6,00 on August 15th)  4,50 6,00 8,00 11,00 14,00 

 

Extra for LARGE PITCH (120 sqm.) 
(booking required)  3,90 5,20 7,30 9,80 13,90 

Extra for PREMIUM PITCH (artificial shading) – max 120mt far from the beach - - 5,30 7,80 11,90 
 

Extra CAR or BOAT up to 5 mt. (over 5 mt. + 50%) 
in unguarded parking lot 2,00 2,50 3,30 4,00 5,50 

Extra MOTORBIKE 
in unguarded parking lot 1,20 1,50 1,90 2,40 3,10 

 

Other optional extras: electricity: for Small/Ridge TENT (3 amp.) € 3,00/day; increase up to 6 amp. + € 3,00/day, increase up to 10 amp. + € 7,00/day (minimum 5 
days); Swimming-Pool tickets € 4,00/full day, € 3,00/half day; 50% reduction for 3 to 7 yrs old children; 0 to 3 yrs old infants free. 
 

The Rates include: 10% V.A.T., hot showers until 28/06 and from 01/09, Wi-Fi (limited coverage to public areas), Entertainment (shows in the Amphitheatre, 
games, sport tournaments, mini-club for over 5 yrs old children in established hours) from 20/06 to 04/09. 
The Rates do not include: Tourist Tax € 1,00/person/night up to 5 nights (under 12 yrs old free); warm showers from 07/1 to 08/31 (coin € 0,35); all not mentioned 
in “The Rates include”. 
 

                                    CAMPING OFFERS (valid only on BASIC PITCH) 
 FIRST PRICE: for booked and paid stays within April 30th 2020: 10x7 days price in Seasons A and B; 10x8 days price in Seasons C 

and D; 10x9 days price in Seasons E.  The deducted days are always the lower season ones. 

 LONG STAYS: 10% off for 18 days stays or more. 
 

                                                                        CAMPING STAY CONDITIONS (for further conditions please refer to “Center Rules”) 
 START/END OF STAY: arrivals from 08:00a.m. to 08:00p.m. – departures from 08:00a.m. to 12:00a.m. – “Late check out” (from 12:00a.m. to 18:00p.m.) 50% 

off on daily rate (to be asked on the previous day – n/a in Season E). Private Bathroom Pitches: arrivals from 12:00p.m. to 8:00p.m. – departures from 
8:00a.m. to 10:00/a.m.. In Season E the Management could establish a minimum stay with advanced payment. Short stays (up to 3 nights) and/or with 
small/ridge tents could be allowed in smaller pitches.  

 CREWS: each Caravan, Tent or Camper crew can be composed of a maximum of 5 persons, with exceptions for same family members; more than 5 persons will 
be considered a further crew. Each Small/Ridge Tent crew  can be composed of a maximum of 2 adults + 1 child. 

 DEPOSIT: € 20,00/person at the arrival. The deposit will be returned at the departure after check-out. For 9:00p.m. to 8:00a.m departures the deposit will be 
sent later. 

 PAYMENTS: the total amount of the stay must be paid within the day before departure in cash hours; for overtime payments an extra € 10,00 will be 
charged. Inside the resort there is a payment system based on electronic money; you can buy only with a special card which is provided by the Reception crew. 

 ANIMALS: Admitted in accordance with our rules restrictions. 
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VILLAGE & GLAMPING  
PRICELIST 

in euro 

FIRST 
PRICE 

Glamour Tent 
“Rider” 

(up to 2 pax) 
daily 

Mobil home 
“Nido” 

(up to 4 pax) 
weekly 

Mobil home 
“Serena” 

(up to 4 pax) 
weekly 

Glamour Tent 
“Safari” 

(up to 4 pax) 
weekly 

Mobil home 
“Adria” 

(up to 4 pax) 
weekly 

A) 23/05 – 06/06 and 05/09 – 12/09 - 10% 24,00 308,00 378,00 448,00 546,00 
B) 06/06 – 13/06 and 29/08 – 05/09 - 10% 29,00  364,00 441,00 504,00 609,00 
C) 13/06 – 27/06  - 10% 34,00  476,00 546,00 616,00 714,00 
D) 27/06 – 11/07 - 10% 39,00 630,00 742,00 798,00 896,00 
E) 11/07 – 01/08 and 22/08 – 29/08  - 10% 44,00  735,00 868,00 980,00 1.064,00 
F) 01/08 – 22/08 - 59,00 1.015,00 1.141,00 1.225,00 1.337,00 
 

The Rates include: 10% V.A.T., electricity, water and gas supply, air conditioning (not available in Tent “Rider”), Wi-Fi (limited coverage to public 
areas), Swimming-Pool, Entertainment (shows in the Amphitheatre, games, sport tournaments, mini-club for over 5 yrs old children in established 
hours) from 20/06 to 04/09, 1 car or 1 motorbike in unguarded parking lot. 
The rates do not include: Tourist Tax €1,00/person/night up to 5 nights (under 12 yrs old free); all not mentioned in “The Rates include”. 

 

Mandatory Extras: final cleaning in all Mobilhomes and Tent “Safari” €50,00, kitchenette excluded (at guest care), otherwise €30,00 additional 
charge; final cleaning in Tent “Rider” €10,00; equipped beach service (1 parasol + 2 sun beds) €63,00/week in Seasons A and B, €84,00/week in 
Season C, €98,00/week in Season D, €105,00/week in Seasons E, €112,00 in Season F (optional and subject to availability in Tent “Rider”). 
 

Optional Extras (to be asked upon reservation):Bed Sheets €5,00/€10,00 (single/double) per change; Bath Towels (3pcs) €8,00/person/change; 
First row equipped beach service +€35,00/week. 
 

Other Extras: 5th e 6th bed in “Serena”, “Adria” and “Safari”, per person per week, €35,00 in Seasons A and B, €70,00 in Seasons C and D, 
€105,00 in Seasons E, €140,00 in Season F (6th bed in “Serena” is only suitable for under 5 yrs old children); Animals (only small size admitted in 
accordance with our Rules restrictions – not admitted in “Adria”) €28,00/week in Seasons A and B, €35,00/week in Seasons C and D, €42,00/week 
in Seasons E, €56,00/week in Season F; €50,00 additional charge for final disinfestation in every Season (€10,00 in Tent “Rider”). 

 

VILLAGE & GLAMPING OFFERS 

 FIRST PRICE: valid on booked and paid stays within April 30th 2020 (except extras) Limited availabilities 
 

                                                                VILLAGE & GLAMPING STAY CONDITIONS (for further conditions please refer to “Center Rules”) 
 START/END OF STAY: all Mobilhome and Tent “Safari” start on Saturday from 04:00 p.m. to 08:00 p.m.– end on Saturday from 08:00 

a.m. to 10:00 a.m. Tent “Rider” start every day from 12:00 a.m. to 08:00 p.m.– end every day from 08:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. for a minimum stay 
of two days in Seasons A, B, C and D; in other Seasons the Management could establish a longer minimum stay. 

 PAYMENTS: the total balance of the stay must be paid at the arrival in cash hours. Inside the resort there is a payment system based on 
electronic money: you can buy only with a special card which is provided by the Reception crew. 

 DEPOSIT: €100,00 each accomodation (€30,00 for Tent “Rider”) to pay in cash at the arrival. For departures from 08:00a.m. to 09:00p.m. 
the deposit will be returned at the check-out. For overtime departures the deposit will be sent later by bank transfer. 

 ANIMALS: only small size admitted in accordance with our Rules restrictions. Not admitted in mobilhome “Adria”. 
 

                                                      EQUIPPED BEACH RATES – daily (booking required – where available) 
Parasol + 2 sun beds (2nd to 5th row) from 23/05 to 12/06 and from 29/08 to 12/09 € 11,00 
Parasol + 2 sun beds (2nd to 5th row) from 13/06 to 26/06 € 14,00 
Parasol + 2 sun beds (2nd to 5th row) from 27/06 to 10/07 and from 22/08 to 28/09 € 16,00 
Parasol + 2 sun beds (2nd to 5th row) from 11/07 to 31/07 € 18,00 
Parasol + 2 sun beds (2nd to 5th row) from 01/08 to 21/08 € 20,00 
First Row  €   5,00                                                      

 
 

EXTRAS PRICE LIST 
Washing or Dryer machines token € 5,00 
Daily Fridge rent: first 7 days/following days € 7,00/5,00 
Tennis Court (1 H daylight/night) € 8,00/12,00 
Football Court (1 H daylight/night) € 25,00/40,00 
Internet Point (1 H) € 5,00 
Medical Check from € 20,00  
Swimming-Pool pass (per person) 7 days/10 days/15 days/21 days/30 days € 15,00/20,00/30,00/40,00/50,00 

 


